23 SWEET & SEXY MOVES
ORGASM GUARANTEED!

BEAUTY UNDER $10

IN HIS HEAD STUFF YOU THINK HE WANTS IN BED... BUT REALLY DOESN'T

FRESH FLIRTY

Rachel Bilson Try Her Style Secrets!

She Did What at Work? P.137

Best Spring Ever! xoxo, Cosmo

The Crazy Lie I Told to Get a Boyfriend
Q&A

Q: Is it a waste of money to get a gel pedicure?
A: Not if you’re going to the beach. Sand and saltwater strip shine and cause regular polish to chip.

Q: What’s the best way to apply mousse for tons of volume?
A: Part hair like you’re making pigtails, and evenly spread mousse through roots, moving from your hairline to nape.

Q: Why do I constantly get a pimple in the same spot?
A: Blame leftover bacteria (popping a zit pushes it deep into pores). Apply antibacterial benzoyl peroxide twice daily for a week.

Fun, Fearless Beauty

Your burning beauty issues, solved—in 20 words or less!
—LONI ALBERT

Zap that reoccurring zit for good.